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INFRASTRUCTURE INSIDE OUT 
Emily Eliza Scott 

" I dreamed that I could make public art grow from inside a public infr astr uc-
ture system outward to the public and that the grow ing would affect both the 
inside as well as the outside." 1 

-M ierle Laderma n Ukeles 

In his geologic page-turner from 1989, The Control of Nature, the American 
wr iter John McPhee profiles three mid-twentieth-century, Herculean efforts to 
thwart. sta ll, or ot herw ise tame eart hly forces: massive navigation locks 
installed along the Mississippi River to maintain it s flow to Baton Rouge 
and New Orleans; seawater sprayed furiously upon molten lava to forestall 
its encroachme nt on the port of Vestmannaeyjar, Iceland, after a volcanic 
erupt ion; and sublime-sca led debris basins erected at the base of the swift -
ly erod ing San Gabrie l Mountains to trap mud and dirt before it inundates 
the metropolis of Los Angeles. 2 Each of these cases highlights the monu-
mentality of modern technology coup led with (and driven by) a deeply hi-
erarch ical approach toward urban versus environm enta l realities-one that 
express ly dis-engages the two. 3 In an interview short ly after the 2011 Tohoku 
eart hquake and tsunami, which led, among other things, to spectacu lar in-
frastructural failure in the part ial meltdown of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear 
Power Plant. the Japanese arch itect Toyo Ito cited the utter anachronism of 
such a human-over-nature paradigm , insisting we must abandon it at once: 

"Our way of life is st ill based in twentieth -century ideas, spec ifi -
cally a modernist philosophy that assumes we can use science and 
technology to conquer nature. So we try to isolate ourse lves from 
nature; our citi es are comp lete ly segregated from the environ -
ment.[ ... ] That kind of modernist thinking has reached its limi t." 4 

With current proposals to manipulate the climate in order to . stem global 
warm ing, however, it seems we are in fact fac ing an unprecedented intensi-
fication and culmin at ion of geo-eng ineering. In this new phase, intervention s 
are designed for Earth systems at the planetary scale. In all of the various 
schemes tossed about-from the sequestrat ion of carbo n via art ificial plank-
ton blooms cata lyzed by ocean "fert ilizat ion, " to the deflection of sun light 
away from Earth by means of aeroso ls injected int o the stratosp here, the 
placement of reflective sheets atop glacial ice, or "space mirrors " launched 
into orbit-humans are f igured to be in dire combat with a nature of their 
own making.5 

SCAPE's Living Breakwaters. building from its ongoing Oyster-tecture 
research, reverses such a contro l-natu re modus opera ndi , instead drawing 
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attent ion to comp lex human and natural eco logies (see pp. 236-59). In 
"thickening" New York City's coast line with oyster reefs to mitigate storm 
surges resulting from r ising sea levels and increas ingly destruct ive weat h-
er patterns, infr astructu re is reimagined as connector rather than barrier. 
More accurate ly, it functions as a substrate, or scaffo ld: not solid ground, 
but a platform upon which multiple human and nonhuman actors are set into 
motion and interact ions are expected to evolve over time. As opposed to 
canonical modernist parad igms , the emp hasis here is on networks, proc-
esses, flexib ility, and porosity, or "soft" edges. 

Living Breakwaters is exemp lary of a new orientation in which hyper-
spec ific solut ions supp lant a clean slate, one-size-f its-all approach; interdis-
ciplinary co llaborat ion is highly valued; and primary concern lies with users 
rather than monuments. Here, the work of fem inist thinkers who have long 
been concerned with quest ioning and counteract ing (inherently patriarchal 
and anthropocentric) cohesive, view-from-above perspectives by insist ing 
on the partial, embod ied, and situ ated nature of all knowledge-not to 
mention the presence and importance of more-than-human assemb lages 
-is highly pertinent. 6 An endeavor like Living Breakwaters furt hermore 
co incides with a surge of interest in landscape and ecology within th e field 
of arch itecture, reflected not least in the emergence of "landscape urban-
ism" and "eco logica l urbanism" as influ enti al discursive vectors. The urban 
theorist Char les Waldheim points to a "d isciplinary realignment curr ent ly 
underway in which landscape replaces architect ure as the basic building 
block of contemporary urbanism." 7 Landscape's move to center stage en-
tails a fundamental rethink ing of the city relative to environm ental contexts 
(e.g., hydrological, biological, geological, climato logical) as well as broader 
te rrit or ial scales. The field of archit ect ure, in this vers ion, perta ins no longer 
to discrete objects but rather to intricate and dynam ic systems. 

To turn somet hing "ins ide out" can mean to flip it, but also to invest igate 
it thoroughly, to cons ider it from all poss ible angles, to know it anew. Within 
contemporary art. there is indeed a rich vein of work that has engaged the ur-
ban built environm ent. and espec ially infr astruct ure (e.g., freeways, sewage 
systems, levees, sidewalks, power gr ids, oil and gas pipelines), prob ing its 
function within the city as well as the ways that it connects the city to broader 
structures and operat ions. At the root of many such projects is a desire to 
bring that which is largely invisible. because too big, naturalized, or subt er-
ranean (the prefix "infr a-" denotes below, under, beneath), into the light. In 
the process, they act ively alter our urban-natural imaginar ies. 

In the 1970s, Mierle Laderman Ukeles inaugurated a multi-decade body 
of work on what we might call the "social ecology" of waste in New York City. 
Having claimed "th e whole city as her site," she stud ies her subject "through 
a system that keeps it running."8 Since 1977, she has been the official art ist-
in-res idence of t he New York Department of Sanit at ion, a pos iti on she 
created for herself (which was prev ious ly both nonexistent and arg uab ly 
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unthinkab le). Many of her pieces have focused on the margina lizat ion and 
st igmat ization of sanitation work . Within the context of her Touch Sanita-
tion ser ies of performance s from 1978-80 , she spent nearly a year meeting 
face-to -face with each and every one of the 8,500 emp loyees in the depart-
ment to shake their hand and say, "Thank you for keeping New York City 
alive." Follow In Your Footsteps invo lved the art ist traveling into the fie ld with 
workers, where she carefu lly observed and mim icked the ir movem ents-
thereby enact ing a choreography of everyday tasks . These gestures, in ad-
dress ing peop le as part of infra struct ure rather than separate from it, re-
cast infr astruct ure as being as much about spec ific act ions as about built 
forms-thereby also impl ying the potent ial for new kinds of (inter- )action, 
engageme nt. and intervention. Elsewhere, Ukeles has participated in union 
efforts, orchestrated a "barge ballet" at the transfer stat ion where garbage 
is off- loaded from trucks and shipped from Manhattan, and contr ibuted 
to rec lamation designs for the Fresh Kills Landfill , the longt ime repos itory 
for much of the city's refuse. The art histor ian Miwon Kwon has noted that 
Ukeles's art. whi le spec ializing in the soc ial and physical infrastructures of 
trash, opens onto "the economy of labor that structures our ent ire soc iety-
from homes and offices, to commu niti es, instit ution s, and citi es."9 
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Meanwhi le, the Center for Urban Pedagogy (CUP), founded in 1997, is 
a New York-based nonprofit organ ization busy creat ing researc h-intensive 
pro jects to "de myst ify the urban pol icy and plann ing issues that impact 
our commun it ies, so that more ind ividuals can better part icipate in shap-
ing them. "10 Dozens of projects, generated by even more contr ibutor s, have 
addressed topics ranging from zoning laws to air pollut ion, affordable hous-
ing, and geograph ies of electrica l power . CUP's efforts are directed at the 
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interface between governance, adm inistratio n, finance, and the urban lived 
environm ent-w here the rubber hits the road, so to speak. Damon Rich, one 
of its founders, explains that the group's pro lific and diverse production is co-
hered by its "use of design and art in the serv ice of popu lar education around 
cities and how they work."11 As suggested by its name, education is centra l to 
CUP's pract ice. Roughly half of its act ivities are carr ied out with publ ic schoo l 
students, the rest with community-based and advocacy gro ups foc used on 
part icu lar issues. In contrast to a top-down mod el of teach ing, CUP's pro-
gramm ing emp hasizes mutua l, on-the -ground learn ing, ult imately meant 
to foster empowered civic engagement. 
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Mierle Laderma n Ukeles thanking san itati on worke rs for keeping New York City alive 

In one fina l example, the Briti sh artist Nils Norman, in his 2000 book, 
The Contemporary Picturesque, documents the profusion of small -sca le 
infr astructures throughout London in the 1990s, meant to curtail loitering, 
heighten surveillan ce, and prevent the pub lic from assemb ling en masse.12 

His deadpan photographs capture sp iked windows ills, caged entryways, 
ant i-climb and anti-graffiti paint, bus shelter benches angled to make sure 
no one lingers too long, and more. When brought together, this conste llat ion 
of cur ious, if by now fami liar, fixtures spurs all sorts of questions about the 
surr ept itiou s refash ioning of contemporary urban space, including the ram-
pant privatization and "securitization" of once-pub lic sites that have in many 
cases transpired in broad day light yet large ly under the radar. 

This type of work takes a direct interest in the civic sphere, grapp ling 
head-on with the polit ics of pub lic space. Often assoc iated with what the 
artist Suzanne Lacy in 1994 termed "new genre pub lic art" and has more re-
cent ly been called "soc ial practice," it often involves a dialogica l component. 
as well.13 A key aim is to st imulate crit ical debate about thorny spat ial issues 
and/or to expand framework s for citizen involvement in grou nd-up planning. 
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Within arch itecture, too, there seems to be growing consensus that in-
frastructure represents a cruc ial nexus for soc ially and politically re levant 
design. Architect and urban theorist Dana Cuff argues that, rather than rep-
resenting a purely pragmatic or technical "other" to archit ect ure, infr astruc-
ture is the site "where design is most needed" and "the heart of the next 
generat ion's public sphere." 14 Urban infr astructure, as a form of commons, 
becomes the terrain for architects who "give a damn" -w ho want to reconfig-
ure cities in meaningful ways, to enrich civic life, to wrest at least some power 
from urban planners and, increasingly, from private developers. Architect 
Stan Allen similar ly identifies infra struct ure as one locus where archit ecture 
might assert its "capac ity .. . to actua lly transform reality."15 He advocates a 
move beyond the prevailing concern with form and representation in archi-
tecture and toward a renewed emp hasis on architecture 's usefulness as a 
material practice. He is clear, however, to differentiate this material orienta-
tion from ear lier, techno logically deterministic varieties, declaring: "archi-
tecture's inst rum entality can be reconceived-not as a mark of modernity's 
demand for eff icient impl ementat ion but as the site of architect ure's contact 
with the complexity of the real."16 

Safari 7 tour 

Safari 7, led by Kate Orff and Janette Kim of the Urban Landscape Lab at 
Columbia University and Glen Cummings of MTWTF, delves precisely into "t he 
complexity of the real" (see pp.150-65). Designed as a self-guided podcast 
tour for riders of the Metropolitan Transit Authority 's 7 subway line, it maps 
and interprets urban wildlife in New York City. This project resonates close-
ly with the artworks discussed prior in its object ive to render insights into 
the city as a vibrant. multidimensional, soc io-ecosystem. It furthermore 
aligns with a strain of "critical tours" by contemporary arti sts int ent on 
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comp licating our understandings of the hard-to-see forces that condit ion 
the wor ld aro und us.17 In the case of Safar i 7, a heavily utilized infr a-
structure-the public transportation system-is transformed from a 
medium used to get from one place to another into a platform from which 
to see the city anew. The 7 line offers a spec ific transect of the urban envi-
ronment, narrowing our focus to a handfu l of points between Times Square 
and Flushing Meadows, in Queens. Along the way, we are introdu ced to 
a ser ies of thoroughly entangled hum an- natur e tales that serve to de-
fam iliar ize both habitual ways of look ing and assumpt ions about any clean 
division between nature and cultur e. One stop on the tour, for examp le, 
explores a vacant lot. "Whole lot-of nothing?" it asks. "Not at all," the nar-
rator proceeds. "The microclimates of vacant lots are just as comp lex as the 
financial systems that leave them vacant." This vignette asks us to think 
simult aneous ly across vast sca les and registers, recognizing link s, for 
instance, between bacteria or insects in the soil and globalized capitalism-
to see them as part of the same story. 

Living Breakwaters, of course, encompasses a signifi cant shift from 
interpreting ecosystems to designing them . This sort of large-sca le, perma-
nent, built project is categor ically distinct from the more ephemera l, repre-
sentation-based intervent ions typical of soc ial pract ice by artists, even as it 
shares many of the same imperatives. It does a different kind of work in the 
world, we might say. Physical form here enables new human-nat ure interac-
tions. If, in Ito 's assessment, science and technology have been emp loyed 
in the past to estab lish dominance over nature, in this case, they are put to 
work prec isely in the serv ice of reintegrating the social and environment al. 
It is no coincidence that the primary science influencing Living Breakwaters 
is ecology, which itself focuses on interre lat ions and, as such, stands apart 
from more spec ialized branches like hydro logy or even biology. Rather than 
an attempted return to some sort of "base line" nature (if we believe that 
ever existed), the work of SCAPE comes closer to what some forward-t hinking 
scienti sts are now calling "ecological novelty," a concept that acknow ledges 
th e constant flux and entwin ed hum an and nonhum an elements-processes 
characteriz ing all environm ents today.18 

Orff refers to the eastern oyster, a spec ies that has played a key role 
in the eco logy, economy, and cu lture of the New York Harbor historically, 
as an "env ironm ental engineering partner ." In add ition to this collaborat ive 
approach to nature, Living Breakwaters diverges sharp ly from most (infra-) 
structura l engineering in its prior itizat ion of layered multifunctionality. Many 
parts are meant to do many things at once. Artificial reefs, as they agglom-
erate over time, protect the coastline from floodin g and eros ion by attenu-
atin g waves while at th e same time expand ing recreational opport uniti es 
for beach users, creating new habitat for aquat ic life, and invoking the highly 
textured landforms from the pre-dredg ing days of the harbor. Equally 
imp ortant. infrastructure is intended to grow over time in tandem with 
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grow ing commu nity involv ement and stewards hip . A numb er of amb itiou s 
outreach programs are integral to Living Breakwaters, many of them geared 
tow ard middle- and high school st udents. Togeth er, they aim to exte nd a 
network of people on the grou nd, who will help cultivate and susta in the proj-
ect through enhanced ecological awareness, water awareness, risk aware-
ness, and so on. Design itself is here meant to networ k, to be responsive, 
to engage human s and nonhumans on an even playing f ield, and to gain its 
power exactly throu gh distributed agency. 

Living Breakwaters clearly needs also to be considered relative to 
the anthropogen ic climate change it explicitly addresses . Perhaps more than 
any other enviro nmental pheno menon imaginab le, climate change is dizzy-
ingly convoluted, entailing many (often corre lated and at tim es seem ingly 
contradictory) things happening in many places at once, at varying rates and 
scales, and with myriad types and degrees of consequence. Orff has argued 
that a probl em of the magnitud e of climate change demands solution s on the 
same scale.19 The Office of Mayor Bill de Blasio, upon releasing the New York 
City Panel on Climate Change's 2015 report-with its bleak predictions for 
increased heat waves, co ld snaps, and rain, spikes in certain diseases, and 
coastal inundation from rising sea levels- noted that the findings "under-
score the urgency of not only mitigating our contr ibution s to climate change, 
but also adapt ing our city to its risks."20 There has been a flurry of activ ity 
in th e last severa l years toward developing innov ative measures for such 
urban modific at ion, with cultural and governm enta l institution s joinin g forc-
es in certa in cases to underwrit e it. 

Along with this swell of public-private investment in preparing cities 
for threats assoc iated with climate change, the notion of "urba n resi lience" 
has taken hold with remarkable swiftness and potency, especially in the United 
States. Resilient: robust, able to spr ing back, irrepress ible. It is indeed hard 
to argue with somet hing th at promises to hold catastrop he at bay, preserve 
human settl ements and ways of life, grow th e economy , and foster a seem-
ingly mor e balanced relat ionship with the natur al world all the while. As was 
the case with "susta inability," one of its discursive-rhetori ca l precursors , 
part of th e power of "r esilience" lies in its projected sense of inevitability as 
the only appropr iate mode with which to face the present and future. This 
appare nt neutra lity or even benevolence, from anot her perspective, how-
ever, might be read as eclipsing and/or de-politicizing equa lly urgent (if 
less spectacu lar) matters at hand. Activists and scholars work ing toward 
"climate ju st ice," for instance, maintain that attent ion to c limate change 
must be coupled with att ention to issues like the stark unevenness between 
tho se citi es that bear the brunt of the climate cr isis and tho se wh ich are 
most responsib le for its existence (and furthermore have the most resources 
with wh ich to confro nt it).21 Others point out that, as with countless urban 
revitalization efforts carr ied out since the 1980s in the name of "susta inable 
development," nature is harnessed by res ilient urbanism in ways that are 
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not only ecologica l in character, but also (if not foremost) meant to conso li-
date power and generate revenue .22 A handful of critica l geographers and 
politi cal ecologists have offered especia lly incisive commentary on "res il-
ience" as an extens ion of neoliberal governance , asserting t hat "t he anxious 
race to reconnect New York City's natural surrounds , technical systems and 
hum an commu niti es into a resilient system appears not only as a new mode 
of government or regime of accum ulat ion , but as a desperate att empt to 
keep the present system on life-support." 23 

Distinct from plain old "susta inabilit y," "res ilience" has folded within 
it the idea of a disaster that is immin ent, even underway-the futur e as 
present. In her 2007 book on the "r ise of disaster capitalism," Naomi Klein 
demonstrates the extent to which global capitalism and its free market ide-
ologies and policies have facilitated the exploitat ion (if not. in some cases, 
the blatant engineering) of new investment opportunities opened in the wake 
of various catastrop hes.24 With resilient urbanism, in a slight twist, imagined 
future cr ises likewise become fue l for commerc ial development. In this light, 
qualities such as flexibility, adaptab ility, and softness take on another, darker 
guise-more suggest ive of the capacity to seep into any available space and 
to fi ll it. 

If McPhee's mid-twentieth -century urban planners and civil eng i-
neers were up against risks of a primari ly geo logica l variety, today, cities 
are increas ingly structured by the parad igm of risk itself, with perceived 
th reats-whether potentia l storm surges, terrorists, or lawsuits-be ing the 
procla imed basis for the massive reordering of urban built environm ents. 
The increas ingly prevalent rhetoric of resilience in many cases facilitates a 
one-size-f its-a ll approac h to urban design that sweeps aside cruc ial ques-
tions of difference-by whom, for whom, at cost to whom-plow ing through 
and leveling all in its path. How might we careful ly evaluate such trends, with-
out being fu lly swept up in changes that are so fast as to make the head spin 
or in images so arrest ing as that of Manhattan underwater? 

One ro le of cr itical art and design pract ices, I wou ld argue, is precisely 
to help carve out time and space, wh ile sharpen ing our tools, for scr utini z-
ing transformations of contemporary urban space and their intended and 
unintended, visible and invisible, repercuss ions. What is at stake in a project 
like resilient urbanism, for instance, and for whom? How does it re late to 
ear lier modernist-technological paradigms as well as to current and emer-
gent ones? Which pub lics are most impacted by climate change, within a 
particu lar city and across global expanses? When might retreat make more 
sense than adaptat ion? The kinds of projects examined in this essay push us 
to turn over and inside out the city and its infr astructures , including the spe-
cific powers and ideas that shape them. The most compe lling among them, 
to return to Ukeles's vis ion, moreover contri bute directly to the cultivat ion 
of a lively public sphere, in which there is amp le debate and even dissensus, 
perhaps especia lly about "the commons." 
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